**Silco Pre**
Pre-brushing agent for Silicone Solvent (GreenEarth®)

**PROPERTIES:**
- balanced to the special condition in silicone dry-cleaning fluids
- high water-binding capacity
- up to 1:2 with silicon solvent clear miscible
- easily rinsed out in silicone solvent
- prevent greying on spotted areas

**APPLICATION:**
Silco Pre has diluted with solvent (1:2) and pre-brushed onto soiled areas. In the case of using an „Energize Process“ Silco Pre can also be used undiluted. Due to the particular properties of silicone solvent the usage of water prior to the cleaning is clearly limited. Therefore we recommend using only little water (fine mist) and covering the humid areas additionally with Silco Pre. Pre-treated items should be cleaned in the machines at the latest 30 min after the treatment. Longer exposure time may lead to material damages. Be careful when using this product on delicate garments. In case of doubt (especially in case of poor colour fastness) we recommend to carry through a hem test.

**TECHNICAL DATA:**
- Density (20 °C) ca. 0,85 g/ml
- pH-value ca. 7.0
- Ionogenity anionic

**HINTS:**
**Storage**
Store cool and sealed; the product can be stored for at least 24 months in its original sealed packing.